
Andree Singer Thompson talking about the process

Love to know what your student is doing in art class? This newsletter gives you a glimpse of
what we make, what inspires us, how we work, and what's new in the Tam Visual Arts

program. It lands in your mailbox about once a month, and keeps you updated on what's
happening in our drawing, painting, photography, design, and ceramics classes.
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CERAMICS FIELD TRIP

RAKU FIRINGRAKU FIRING

Over 30 Ceramics students had the fantastic opportunity to visit the Berkeley studio of guest artist
Andree Singer Thompson to try their hand at raku firing - a technique where clay pieces are fired in
an outdoor kiln, then removed while glowing hot and set in a bed of pine needles. The burning pine
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needles are quickly contained in metal buckets, while the fire-cured glazes turn amazing colors. Very
exciting process! In addition to being an accomplished local artist, Ms. Thompson exhibits nationally
and internationally. She is also an active ecologist, teaching environmental and social justice activist
art at Laney College. Students were on their best behavior, loved the process, and are looking
forward to returning in the spring.

PROFILE

TAM SENIOR KATIE McGHIE

Photo: Katie McGhie

Currently an AP Photo student, Katie McGhie has been in the Tam High Photography program since
Freshman year. In addition to her AP work, she is currently a Studio Assistant in a beginning Photo
class, where she helps students practice photography skills. Katie has learned how to use the
darkroom for film, and gained digital photography techniques. Last year Katie was asked by the Tam
High Foundation to take photos of programs they supported such as sports, clubs, classes, and grants
for technology. Katie's photos were used on an email flyer encouraging donations, and displayed on
the foundation's website. Her work was featured at the Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival.

When Katie is not in the photo lab, she can be found running Cross
Country and Track for Tam High.  She believes photography has
helped her build a portfolio that showcases her eye for photography
and potential. Photography has also helped her outside of school by
providing the opportunity to take photos that were later sold, and
lead to being hired as a photographer for events and a product
shoot. Katie is a diligent worker and a positive addition to the Tam
community.  
 
You can check out some of her photography
at katiemcghiephotography.weebly.com
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

 
SFMOMASFMOMA

Thanks to the work of Department Leader Lisa Ouse-Hicks, on Monday, September 19, all Fine Art
teachers in the District went to the newly reopened SFMOMA for the District-wide Professional
Development day. Most of the teachers met at the Larkspur Ferry in the morning and enjoyed
walking from the Ferry Building to the museum. Teachers from all Tam Union schools discussed and
collaborated in conversations around art in the Tam District. The teachers learned about SFMOMA's
new app and how it can be utilized for educational purposes. Many teachers felt as though it was the
most authentic Professional Development they had ever experienced.

The Tamalpais Union High School District art teachers

UPCOMING EVENTS

WINTER ART  FAIR AND HOLIDAY  GIFT  SALEWINTER ART  FAIR AND HOLIDAY  GIFT  SALE
Thursday, December 8th, from 11:00am - 7:00pm and Friday, December 9th, 8:00am - 4:00pm

The Visual Arts Department will be joined this year by the Drama and Music Departments. Excerpts
from the Prince and the Pauper and holiday inspired music will be performed by our Tam students
during both days. Ceramic students will demonstrate throwing on our new electric pottery wheels,
and Draw/Paint students will be printing t-shirts. Our exhibit will show work from all of our Visual
Art Classes, from our beginning levels through our AP students. Students will be on hand to show off
their work and show visitors around. Middle school students will be given tours of the Faire and the
Visual Art facilities throughout the day on Friday. Our Holiday Gift Sale will offer crafts made by our
art students including cards, ornaments, cups and mugs, t-shirts, jewelry and more! And we will offer
wonderful baked goods for sale as well. Please come during the posted school hours and especially



after school on Thursday, when we will stay open till 7pm especially for community members who
work during the day!! The tents will have lights and heaters to keep us comfy! Hopefully will not be
battling rain this year, but we will enthusiastically carry on regardless!! Hope to see you there!! 

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

WHERE WE ARE TOWARDS OUR GOALWHERE WE ARE TOWARDS OUR GOAL

The PATH fundraising campaign is well underway, but we still need your help to achieve our goal.
Every Visual Arts student benefits from the extraordinary learning opportunities - guest lectures,
materials, field trips, and more - funded by your generous donations. As of today we have reached
86% of our goal and thank those of you who have already donated.

PATH (Patrons of the Arts at Tam High) is a parent-run
organization that supplements district funding for the
Tam High Studio Arts program. Our mission at PATH is to
ensure that art students have a real world arts education
that connects them to the artistic community and
provides meaningful learning experiences. 
Please join us at our next board meeting to see how you
can support the Tam High Visual Arts program.
Questions? Please contact Lucinda Otto. 
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